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Why the National Position is Good
Performed the Striking Achievement of
ini Twelve Months an Unfavorable Trade

of $ 162,000,000 Into a Favorable Balance of
)-An Array of Facta Which Shows That the
i Is Rapidly Approaching a Position Which
pire the Greatest Confidence.

1. W. Field, editor of The Monetary Times,
a rather exhaustive analysis of the national

WHV THE NATIONAL-

with considerable liberality. Since the first of December
to May 28 $130,089,772 of Canadian bonds have been sold
of which our investors took $19,187,000, Great Britain $25,-
000,000 and the United States $85,902,772. During the
whole of 1914 Canada sold $257,58 1,000 bonds, and for the
first five months of 1915 we sold $103,000,000; so that we
have not fared badly so far in this war year. In the field
of money and investments forecaste and analysis is very
difficuit. Mr. Field quotes the two extreme positions of

cheap money and dear money
as a resuit of war but refuses
to express an opinion. One
fact stands out however and
that is that money is accumu-
Iating. Despite the fact that

POSIIONIS GOD.Great Britain is financing in
POITO U OO.large measure the Allies

money is accumulating in Lon-
don at a remarkable rate.

1



The figures are as follows:-
Year ending

Merchandise- 1914
Total Exports . .......................... $455,437,224 $

Total Im ports ................................... 618,328,874

$162,891,650 $
*Toronto, Canada A decrease of 34% in imports and a slight i

$15,000,000 exports is rectifying a troublesome feature of oui
S18,600,000 financial position at a rapid rate.

In industry war orders have been the chief
-.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Preuidant To date $154,000,000 of shell and explosive orders
- - - General Manager placed by Great Britain; while it is estimated ti
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,,men's Compensation vs. Insurance Companies
,olumbia is So Small as a Manufacturing Com-
ity for Distribution of Risks That a Few Accidents
ild Work Serious Hardshisp on Employers of

Vancouver, B. C., june 2, 1915.

i Columbia Financial Times,
ancouver.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT.

e read your article in issue of l5th May witb g
nd beg to thank you for the opportunîty you 1
,he various parties interested to discuss the
in your columns, and trust niany will take adi

man I do not consider that
cise the bill in so far as it
)n. but I mi,-ht say in pa

wi
to

41..

reat
îave
pro-

With regard to the first, statistics show that in fields
mucli larger than British Columbia, niutual insurance
schemes have proved unworkable.

It is known f rom years of experience that ini certain in-
dustries there are a certain number of fatalities iný a given
time. Let us suppose that in the whoie of Canada 10 car-
penters are killed every year in every 10,000 employed. It
is a simple matter to provide for this established average.
But no one can say in what part of Canada these 10 men
will be killed. It might easily happen that 5 of them would
be killed in B. C., say, in the collapse of a building. Suppos-
ing there are 1,000 carpenters in B. C., the assessment would
be 1/10, and the dlaims paid would amount to 5/l0ths.

If B. C. were carrying ber o>wn risk, as is proposed, at
a fair average rate, it can readily be seen from the above il-
lustration that a f air average rate would not take care of
the risk.

van- As another illustration of mny point, I might say that of
ail the companies iicensed under the Insurance Act oniy one

thin failed-aitbough a late member of the Government was a

the director of the Company. It was a local company doing

at I business in B. C. only, and meeting with a mtn of bad luck
bere and flot baving other fields to draw from, it had to

ade- retire from business.

31recu.
eiim-
nized

and
)ia to

testion of average is a very important one and
inderstood tborougbiy by those responsible for
ler as makers or supporters, and I shahl give one
pie, which bas a bearing on the subject, although
h a fire insurance contract.
c company writes, say, $1 ,000 on a saw miii rated
u amblinçr. or makine a bet of 100 to 5 that the

ood by good under-



Ettabbinhd 1817

............................ $16,000,000.00
........................... 16,000,000.00
.................. .. . 1,232,669.42

non anci tne insurance compamues, witn tn<
ledge gained after many years of experienc
deal with the matter in a manner satisfat
cerned.

Yours truly,
W. WYLLIE

A Correction and a Statement.

Vancouver, B. C., May

Times,

ve that the
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FINANCIAL TIMES

The services of this jousrnal art offered through an in-
quiry column, which is open to subscribers andi the public
generally without charge, for detailed information or
opinion as to financial. or industrial affairs or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Whcrever
possible the replies to these inquiries wîll be madie through
this column. Where inquiries are flot of general intereat,
they will be handled by letter. We think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed wîll be sane
and conservative, and that ail statements will be as accurate
as possible.

Times. Somne treidation in financial circles occurred over the

relinquishment of the position of Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer by Mr. Lloyd George. His handling of the finances

of Britain during the trying period of the first mnonths of
Iings; the war staýmps his work of the very highest character.

t. Financiers have not yet ceased to wonder at the stroke of

No. il genius hie displayed when he started the wheels of com-
merce and trade going again after the outbreak of war by

the announcement that the Government would guarantee

)pera- ail acceptances drawn on the merchants of belligerent coun-

icil of tries until after the war. As Minister of Munitions lie will

acases speed up the output of shrapnel and shell so that British

spec- armies will neyer again be short of ammunition in prose-

when cutiug campaigns. At the same time it is likely that lie

Cotin- will keep his weather eye on the treasury. Lord Kitchener

pality will thus be relieved of much of his burden, and will lie

When able to devote lis entire time to organization so as to keep

n the the armies in the field up to the maximum of efficiency and
sign

g im-
Witfl su
as the

bis skill
ally ablt

h skill and



nual Reports
Registrar of Companies, Victoria

HONE LINES, LIMITED.

Wve. and Lewis St., Cranbrook.

21, 1914.

............................$196,250.00
........................................$118,060.00

............................................ 47,750.00
1 777 54

VANCOUVER LUMBER COMPANY, LIMITED.

Registered Office, South End Connaught Bridge, Vanc

Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1914.

LIABILITIEDS-

Capital Stock ..................................................................... $3
Surplus .......... .. .............
Undivided Profits ........ .................
Due to Members of the Company -
Timber Bonds .......................
Accounts Payable ............. -- .. -

Total

ÂASFY1S-

-........................................... .............. ................
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0F MONTREAL HALF-YEARLY
STATEMENT.

ialf-yearly statement of the Bank of Montreal for

>nths ending April 30, 1915, is sure to be carefully

hy everyone interested in knowing how Canada

ring the unusual conditions brought about to, a

nt by the European war. On this account it should

Lly satisfactory to find that the premier banking

i of the country, in somne important respects,

strongest exhibit in its history and, at the same

the largest assets ever shown by any bank in

Where very exceptional strength is shown is more

ly in the cash reserves and quick assets. With

Dn which the Bank of Montreal holds as respects

iion, the management has evidently aimed at hold-

r large percentage of its needs in sucli liquid form

would be an assurance of the bank being able to

or almost any possible development. On this

t is not surprising to see that the liquid assets

ew high level, amounting at the end of the perîod

58,439, being equal to the record percentage of

-4.. -. il-1~ 1nhilitip, t-n the nublic. This compares

ves equ

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURE BY-LAWS APPROVED.

Recent by-laws approved by Inspector of Municipal1-
ties, Mr. Robert Baird, are as follows:

Saanich Road Improvements, $450,000, 1 5-year 5%y de-
bentures, certificated May 10.

Saanich Debentures, 1 to 36, issued under Local Im-
provemnent By-law, certificated May 10.

North Vancouver City Consolidated Local Improve-
ments, $19,825, 10-year 6% debentures, certificated May 11.

North Vancouver City Consolidated Local Improve-
ments, $47,440, 30-year 6% debentures, certificated May 11.

Salmon Arm City Waterworks, $40,000, 30-year 6%y
debentures, certificated May 11.'

Salmon Arm City Electric Light, $20,000, 30-year 6%
debentures, certificated May 11.

Kamloops Hydro-ElectriC, $85,000, 15-year 6%7 deben-
tures, certificated May 21.

Kamloops Debentures, 1 to 170, issued under By-law
231, certificated May 21.

NICIPAL NOTES.
. ake water works systemn of Victoria
last week by Mayor Stewart. The

apacity of 23,000,000 gallons per 24
t a cost of $2,500,000 to the city.

Burnaby for 1915 has been struck at
land and 34 milis on wild land. Total
)general taxation was fixed at $21,-
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1IGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

.iliam G. McKean, genieral merchant, Courtenay, has

d to James Roy, accountant. 222 Pacific Building,
iver.

quire Sanfred Hicks, restaurant keeper, trading
iame of Winter Cafe, 20 Hastings Street West, Van-
has assigned to James Roy, accountant, 222 Pacific
g, Vancouver.

A. Simmnons, clothier, Hastings and Granville Sts.,
iver, has assigned to, James Roy, accountant, 222
Building, Vancouver,

ixes V. Moon, trading as Vancouver Millinery Co.,

,stings Street West, Vancouver, has assigned to

J. Perrin, accountant, 509 Richardsý Street, Van-

e Metropole Transportation Company, Limited, tug-
vners, 1055 Main Street, have assigned to Arthur F.

accountant, 220 Sixteenth Avenue East, Vancouver.

mn Armatas, tobacconist, at 3384 and 4203 Main
Vancouver, has assigned to William J. Wilson, ac-

WINDING UP PROCEEDINGS.

At an extraordinary general meeting of the Canadian
National Investors, Limited, held at 310 Hastings Street
West, Vancouver, special resolutions were passed calling
for the voluntary winding up of the Company and the ap-
pointment of Thos. Hl. Ingram, president of the Company,
as liquidator.

At an extraordinary general meeting of Taylor and
Yýoung, Limîted, special resolutions were passed calling for
the voluntary winding up of the Company and the appoint-
ment of Gordon Tansley, chartered accounitant, 1010 Metro-
politan Building, Vancouver, as liquidator.

By order of Mr. justice Gregory, Alexander Dow, of the
Dow, Fraser Trust Company, Vancouver, was appointed
officiai liquidator of the Heaps Timber Company, Limited.

CHARTERED BANK STATEMENT FOR APRIL.

The feature of the Canadian bank statement for April,
announced by the finance department at Ottawa, is an in-
crease of nearly twenty millions in caîl boans outside Canada
over the corresponding figures for the month of March.

Caîl loans in Canada are about stationary, while cur-
rent loans in Canada are lower by about six millions and
outside Canada by about four millions.

mneral i
e George.
1<. Abrah2
al Trading
cr, have
Hastings

icrease is shown in deposits, amounting
millions in demand deposits, nine millions
s and six millions in deposits outside

the other divisic of the April statement

g month

,544 $
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and retaining ail that is bes
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new methods which have be
time by change of circumst
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ýL MEETING AND BANQUET 0F MAIN-
ND BOARD 0F FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

Sannual meeting of the Mainland Board of Fire
riters was held in the Board Rooms, Rogers Build-
ricouver, May l4th. Aiter the reading of the com-
reports the members proceeded to the election of

for the year ending April 30, 1916, which resulted
cllowing selection:
.Banfield, president.

R. Elderton, vice-presiderit.
ance Comxnittee, W. Wyllie johnston, C. Il.

mbership Committee, P. A. Burgess, William
3on and H. B. beuty.
rit Çommittee, F. W. Rounsefeil, C. H. Macaulay
A. Lawson.

ccutive Committee-General Agents, A. W. Ross,
Rounsefeli, William Thompson, C. R. Elderton, C.
:morrin and H. B. Holland; Resident Agents, A.
reery, H. B. Leuty, J. P. Maclaren, W. A. bawson,
R.agsdale and Thomas Paradis.
e following week, on May 20, the annual banquet,

- - -A .- T',w+h- T)b;ncr- was held at the

Vancouver, May 1.-656 Klngsway; owner, A. Im.pey; occupant,
D. A. Strathen; ue storey trame, broom handle worke; value of

building, $1,000, insurance on same, $500; value of contenta, $2,500,
Insurance on same, $1,000. Total loas, $5>50. Cause, electrical enigin.

Vancouver, May l.-666 Klngsway; owner, W. K. Saint; three
sterey trame, veneer, stores and rooms abeve; value of building,
$12,000, insurance on same, $3,500; value of contents, $5,000, In-
surance on same, $4,000. Total loas, $1,500. Cause, adjolnlng. Royal,
London & Lancashire, Montreal, Canada, Westcheeter.

Saanioh, May 16.-Glynu Road; owner and occupant, L. B. Van
Decan; trame, barin; value of building, $1,500, Insurance on ame,
$1,200; value ef contents $1,500, insurance on ame $800. Total boss,
$8,000. Cause unkno-wn. Mutual Fire of B. C.

Duncan, May 7.-Island Highway; owner, A. L. Perry, B. R.
Gooding, L. W. Illins; occupa.nts, S. R. Gooding, L, W. flhlns; trame
garage; value of building, $2,800, insurance on ame, $2,000; value
o! contents, $6,000, Insurance on sanie, $2,400. Total loss, $1,200.
Cause unknown. Phoenix of London, Springfield, Employers Lia-
bility.

Vancouver, April 29.-Cennaught Bridge; value ot bridge,
$7r)0,000, no insurance. Total boss, $G3,000. Cause unknown.

Vancouver, April 29.-1323 Broadway East; owner and occupant,
J. Duncan; 2Y2 storey trame dwebling; value o! building, $6,000, In-
surance on same, $4,000; value ot contents, $2,800, insurance on
ame, $2,500. Total loss, $2,978.60. Cause, spentaneous combustion.

Dominion Fire, London Mutual, Firemen's Fund.

VptnjpnniviAV Anril '40.-N. E. corner Six-teenth Avenue and No&tka

ause, ai

g, $4.000 unscuane on marne $1,80. Toal

posed incendiary. Caledonian, Rochester,

.- Manitoba and 'Dutterin Streets; owner
a.; occupant, W. G3. Scrim; fraine dry kiln;
surance on ame, $31,000; value et contents,

~$2,000. Total loss, $443. Cause unknown.
ster, British Columbia, Phoenix of London,

eld, m
V. T.

ý- ýwnP



tor Trustee

Municipalities

MORTCAGES

ROYAL

Mr. William Mackay, Canadian manager of the
Insurance Company, was in Vancouver last week h
his annual conference with the western provincial
agers. He has formerly held these yearly conferen
an Eastern or Prairie City, but this year brought thi
out to the Coast. Mr. Mackay described financial
tions in Quebec and Ontario as almost normal, but th
further west he travelled the quieter things were.
thought that with good crops an improvement would
but that the process of reconstruction on a solid basi
a question of a longer time than most people held.
economy, determination and energy, the situation

'uver

F"sa
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LILLOQET TO LAC LA HACHE ON PACIFIC

GREAT EASTERN.

ie money that is now available ta the Pacific Great
ri Railway will be used in prosecuting construction
,illooet north and it is expected that before the year
:he railway will be in operatian from billooet ta Lac
cie and possibly ta 150-Mile Hause.

arn Squamnish ta Lillooet the cauntry traversed by
cific Great Eastern Railway, outside of about 30,000
nt Pembertan Meadows, does flot hald forth mucli
-t of agricultural development. It lias a very heavy
ýe in timber tribuitary ta the fine and holds some-
Ls a mining country.

eaking through the divide by way of Seatan Lake to
t, the character of the land and climate change.
the wet country of the Coast district the rainf al
.draps ta within 12 ta 20 inches of rain per year.

haracteristic abtains throughout the beit traversed
railway until near the site of Fart George.

te land also changes. Fram mounitainaus districts
of Lilloaet ta plains, steppes, bencli character and
deep valleys.

iis country, generally known as the Caribao, is the
settled and the langest developed of any district in
ovince. Ranchers and farmers have been in here
lie days af the Cariboo rush half a century aga.
best known as a mining country and undoubtedly
ans of transportation wilI tremnendously stimulate
develoo3ment. it holds alsa the certainty of a very

are toa mucli for the undertaking of an individual. Thle
famous Gangz Ranch lias 'long been successful in cattie
raising, and in the Springhouse and Chimney Creek dis-,
tricts northeast from Hanceville toward 150-Mile House
some very successful dry farming lias been carrîed on.

Feollawing north from Clinton along the P. G. E. is a
well watered district of the Green and Horse Lake region.
Here is considerable available land for agricultural develop-
ment which holds mucli promise. Creeks, streamis and
small lakes are abundant, with mucli meadow land and con-
siderable tracts which will require only liglit clearing ta
make available for the plougli. Thlis land is particularly
suited ta dairying and pre-emptors wopld probably meet
with success in sheep raising since returns would corne
quicker than fromn raising cattle.

The character of the soil throughout such a wide ex-
tent of hilly and rolling country is natuirally variable. The
lower lands and the valleys contain very heavy and rich
soil while that along slopes and benches is naturally
thinner, and ather districts, by pracesses of erosion, are
left bare. But with judgment in selection, the land is
capable of considerable productivity. TPle Governnment
mnaintains a large farm at 150-M\ile Hanse where demnonstra-
tions af dry farming are carried on. While it lias been in
existence only three years the results are very favorable.

AL MENTION.



609-610 PACIFIC BUILDING
VANCOUVER, D.C.

and Topographical Maps

the quantity and quality of )us kids
to the

DUTIES

However long the duration of the war may lie,q
ever otherwise may be the outcome, it is absolut
that there will be a widespread series of changes i:
facturing, milling, exportation, importation and pro
Money may be dear owing to the immense destru
values and the demand for capital for the purpos(
construction and development or for the inaugur
new enterprises, or capital may be forthcoming foi
ments in new channels owing to the immense
realized during the period of warfare and the disconi
of the manufacture of ammunition and equipments
longer required. If Canada increases ber trodu<
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Mining Thlaroughout British Columbia
?md Shipments at Trail Smelter-Output of Granby
'irst Quarter of Year-Rocher-de-Boule Shipmnents
portant Memoirs Issued.

:)ugh the number of shippers to the Consolidated
SSmelting Company's plant at Trail was but 13 this
igainst 19 last week, the tonnage shipped was corn-
ý greater; 8,027 tons were treated.

total tonnage treated at Trail so far this year is now
.y 180,000. The Hamilton and Hewitt appear on
he former for the first time in several weeks. Trhe
bar, the heaviest shipper, has a total for the current
5,962 tons.

w is given the table showing weekly and total ship-
r 1915 to date:

Rossland.
Week.

- .... ......... ... . . ... ... . ...................3,724
---- ....... ...- -....... - ...... 2 ,1 8 8

.... ..... 416

Year.
75,962
55,950

6,942
5

Grand Forks.
Copper.

lbs.
lanuary ~. ..... . .......... 775,786
IFebruary..- .................-.... .... 1,029,885
March.--. . ......... ,19,7

Hidden Creek.
January... .. .. ........... 435
February......... .. ...... .763,488

Gold.
ozs.

2,019
3,012
3,268

Silver.
ozs.

12,223
19,514
21,577

506 19,053
203 7,438
676 26,048

Granby has had no difficulty in laying down copper in
New York from its new smelter at Anyox for eight cents a
pound. With three furnaces in continuous blast, and a
fourth held in reserve, that cost is expected to be materially
lowered. The saving of copper from flue dust will be an
important factor in this direction while the use of the
Panama Canal from the Pacific to New York, effecting a big
saving in freight, will also be a factor in lowering costs.

--..6,328 138,859

......... 124
........... 170

...... 135
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